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Shahnaab Assistant Editor for "The Herald Times"

Shahnaab Alam is a prominent name in the Indian film industry due to his notable association with a
variety of productions. He has remained the executive producer of the Yash Raj Films under whose
banner he produced a popular Bollywood flick, â€˜Dhoomâ€™. The film starred popular mainstream actors
and actresses like that of Abhishek Bachchan, John Abraham, Esha Deol, Uday Chopra, and Rimi
Sen. The film has been well appreciated in the Box Office making it the highest grossing film of
2004 in India. He has also been associated with producing a couple of music videos for the famous
sarod brothers of India, Aman Ali Khan and Ayan Ali Khan.

Along with more such efforts on musical films, etc., all of the Shahnaab Alam movies are well
recognized for their overall appeal and feel. Any critic has praised his work wholeheartedly that has
helped Mr Alam to source much appreciations in this field. However, apart from producing cinemas
alone, Mr Alam has also made structured forays into different other streams of media. During his
initial days Mr Alam started his career in journalism and then subsequently moved on to explore
other opportunities in media. So, he has left no stones unturned whether it be television, or event, or
print media. He has also maintained close associations with many worldly renowned publications as
their writer, journalist, correspondent, and editor.

One such an association has led Mr Alam to occupy the coveted throne of Assistant Editor of â€˜The
Herald Timesâ€™. It is his expertise in the related fields of different forms of media for so many years
that appointment of Alam is believed to have made a justice to the position. During his tenure with
this eminent American daily, he has made some structured efforts that has very much recreated
Shahnaab Alam news. It is he under whose guidance and managerial ability that the daily has
kissed the pinnacle of success and is also continuing so in the present. Therefore, it would not be a
misnomer to attach Mr Alam to the success of the newspaper that it is experiencing today.

Also if you would like to read more about Mr Alam, you are always welcomed to visit his Facebook
profile. Herein you can have all the news related to Shahnaab Alam that are latest and upgraded.
So, if you would like to know him more, do pay a visit to Shahnaab Alam Facebook page today!
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Shahnaab Alam - About Author:
He is web enthusiast with a passion for blogging about film making and Organising events. In his
free time he enjoys watching TV, internet surfing and staying active by running and playing
volleyball. For more Details visit at a www.facebook.com/Shahnaab.Alam11
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